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Card
At a meeting, or the Volur9bia Fire En-

gine and' Company. held at the nail,
on Friday. 11th inst., the fo lowing

'tion Fes adopted: • •
•

• - •
:162Rred, That this Company tender a

vdte ofthanks to.lllr. Lewis Titderrieir; fo .
•the very handsome flag-staff presented by
:bite to the Company; and that the resolu-
tioa'4TOtlished in the Columbia Spy.

, _ •

THE NEW POSTACE STAMEO.-PuEIE Master
Pry, gives notice id oirr).dvertising columns
`that hota4 ti;"tieivetfir supply of the, new isz

of Postage Stamps,' and callif foi• a re-
turn, within six days, of the uldto the office.

'where they will be elelian,,ed for neW.—
gvery °ed. tleving 'atitePs on hand, should

'attend La chi's and save themselves annoy-
once in the rejection of their letters after the
`2sth, when pre-paid with the old stamps.'

APPOINTED QII.4.RTERSIASTER.----Wel are
glad to learn that our townsman, Capt. Jno.

'McClure, has been appointed Regimental
Quartermaster, to Col. Welsh's Forty-Fifth

Verina. lro/unteers,with the ran):
of Finf :,ileutenant. We eungratulato the

on his position, and can aissu're the
'regiment that in their new ofEeial they have
-.'made an aevisition. 151r :Vieclure .is one
of our most upright and worthy citizens,and
a good;a,clive, steady business man. Ue

• will make an txeelleut 0t5.-er.

A E.;.iccssop, ;re Bisnor•special convention of the diocese of Penn-
'sylvaula has been called by the Might
'Bishop Putter, to meet at St. Andrew's
church, Philadelphia, on Wednesday the
2311 day of October, at 10 o'clock, A. 11.—
The object is to elect an 4ssisqtrtt Biehop,
in the place of le lamented Bishop BoW-

'man.

TUE FORTY-FIFrLI REGIIIENT.—The ap.
predating departure of Col. Welsh:. Forty-
-'ifth Regiment from Camp Curtin, and a

umored street parade on Tuesday last, drew
;us•tai that day, together with other of our
'Colombians, to Harrisburg to witness the
'display. \Ve found on the train
just returning from philadelpfli We had

. hoped to witness the presentation of regi-
mental p?ltrs to the Foaxv-Ftert:, but from
'the abseeke of 'L iwth Governor Curtin and
'Col. Weish early in the week, no arrange-
'went had been made. On arrival at liar-
risburgCol. ordered tiie r-p g,hp, Hit under
`arms, and on oniering ,Camp Curtin 'about
.3 o'clock we found *the 5c99,1 companies
:about ,formine fo'r 'pinta. Of course our
'first errand Wasiolook-,up our own boys.
fWe found them in line,ring through withdrill pretiminek7 to parade. The company,
*although neeessat:ll,y h.,led up with a consid-
'erable prop6tilOn of raw men, shows that it
'is in good hands, and the mannal was gone
through with with great ease and prompti-
ltude. The marching itni evolution were
'eseellerit.•
' When the regiment formed we found that
Ca7pt. Rambo occupied one of the posts of
honor—the left—his company being K, and
as a flank company armed with Minis

'muskeis:, of which the boys are remarkably
proud. Tint right, Company A, is held by
Capt. Curtin, of Bellefonte, we believe.
`This is another fine body of men. Capt.
Haines, of Maytown, has another first-rate
•crotppau. 'We will giyptbeorganizoion of
.theregiment as soon as we can got the par-
'ticulars. The few facts here, we picked up
"by inquiry on the ground.

• tdrawing up by company into lino for
review we were struck by the steadiness :Ind
'promptness of ourboys, and particularly by
The Captain's short, crisp, emphatic render

the word of command. It Wris clear-
ly audible, and seemed to work like the
'blade of a knife, with a distinct click, the
vactich'•lattirig jerked' Our,' and tile bdys
•answering inready concert. At risk to the
Captain's modesty we must pronounce him
'in appearance and hearing, the most officer-
'like man of his rank in the regiment.

. •

The reguneq was forrne.d.'by Adjutant
Jennings, and on' tile tippearanco of Col.
-Welsh,Lieut. Cul. Beaver and Major
the usual =monied 'preliminaries were
kone• throng:a With; the "re4intental band
from 'Wyoming, supplying the 'music. The
foompanies were then wheeled into Column
'moving admirably as a body, and the regi-
-meat took up the march for the city. •Cul.
riVersh'vrhs mounted on anew horse, a strong-
'built, showy gtay, ',tr;e4 for the; first' time.=
The Ayr4rlnti performed like an old stager,

looked capable ofcarrying the Colonel
-through anything—we hope ho may carry
'him safely through every danger.
I Wa drove past the column after it had
leftEhe'Ciritp, and Were struck by the unu-
kual uniformity in height of the mon—:all,
•nr nearly all, of good size, and with less
Ithan'th.6 aterage per cent* of small men
f4Mnd In tt bikly•of the saute number. Ite
'waited in the Capitol grounds and saw the
'regiment march past, and couldnot but con-
;gratnlate the Col. on his materiel, and the
'state and county generally on the efficient
soltileret, tkp head. It is rumored that this
fintilotirits will be sent to tho West, possibly
to Kentucky, and if so we will stake every.
thing on its attaining distinction. If there
be Mudd 'work to do we will warrant Cul.
Wetsbto do it; 64:waiting with tliObecly of
zaiiiriuldelhie'commanit It Vs, *?e believe,
tomeeded to be the very beet regiment yet
equipped at Camp Curtin, and may safely
:beesotrueted with the honorcd'reuneyirania
in airy quartirof our country: . "' ••

The regiment paraded through the streets
of the city during the afternoon 'attracting
general attention and commendation.'
" It Wad thought when we Were atHarris-
burg• that,' the. Forty-Fifth, with pinbably
another Teemeat, would move on Muni:ley.
We learn,-hoWever,that their departure has
been postponed to' rime' early day nett
'week.. We shan't° able, Orobabliin our
best, to give the .entire'organliation of the
kegiment, with the names of the companies,
.:.

The gleetion—Official Retmke of the
County.

We give belofithe official returns of the
election in this•cotinty. It will beseen that
the contest was a close one, 'candidates,on
each ticket having been elected': In spite of
the abuse bandied during the campaign be.
twe'en the two parties, and'the hard names
called, there can bri?no doubt tut that all
th'e men electedaresound p:qion men, what-
°ref 'else they may be, and that is the quali-
fication, togetherwith honesty, most needed,
jueinioir. • •

The election returns throughout the State
come in slowly, and it is difficult to give a
correct idea of the result, parties having
been so thoroughly mixed up in the late cam-
paign. The 'men elipted .4in Union eekets,,
between' the bemeenits and Itepublicans,
will, however hold the balance in th•
State Legislature. We will give a correct
list of the members.; as soon as reliable re-
turns are 'received. -The following is the
vote of the county, with that of the soldiers
in the various camps:

CA liDl/4“1:‘,
Presideut Judge

AI:EX:OMER 11. litloD,
*Llenry cf. 'Long.

..•orsri, S.oc.. TOTAL

7043 215
7300 314

7268
7674

Associate Judye
~..):tv Worm,

*Ferree Brintou
7076 213
7346 321

7291
7669

CIE=
JoIIN M. STEIIMAN, '7193 234 7427

*HENRY C. LELT:?, 7376 230 7606
NATIIANIEI;MArE4, 3236 232 7468
Joseeu [loon, 7036 231 7267

*aamei flyers, 7319 305 7624
*Nathan Worley, 7288 301 7589

Samuel A. Worth, 7118 298 7416
*Abraham L'eters. 7229 299 7533

County idea:surer.
*Jolts 11eNuNGE11, 7529 230 7759
Getrge 1). Spreehor. 6948 307 7255

Cooltly Cuminissiuner. .
DAVID REM PER, 721.1 225 744&

*Williarii Spencer. 7371 311 7682
Dtreciors of the Poor.

*C)):12-t D GAST. 73135 229 7594
.M.iirri.Nr 1,1. ,Dir, 7289 229 7518
GdC29,eNcisty, 7134 308 7442
Junes 11.1rne4, 7153 307 740
.Privon loseclors.

*PETER Jai :VA,

*Fit.iNcts NI It %lieu,
George L. Eckert,
S. Itedse'cker.

Atidite»

7310 230 7540
7348 228 7576
71.50 310 7489
7162 311 7473

.Licon Knit TZ, 7340 228 7547
'*Jacob A. Miller. 7283 311 7504

Republicanc, in 83d tr.r. i.7.1.r.3. Union in
Roman. Those marked a'iOta * elected.

C.ti"r. llsan's Convaxv or CAvltow--,The
following are the Catrolis.ioned and non-
oJtmnissioned ofTl.ders of company I. Ilarlan's
'Regiment of Penn'a. Cavalry. \Vo published
the list of privates some weeks ago.

CAPTAIN', Daniel Herr.
lsr LIEUT., William Reisinger,
2ND " Charles V. Buttz.
Is? Senecas r. i:auel B,ronizer.
Quattren 31..tsrca Sar., Satre! B. IVitmer.

SnaceN:r, Daniel 11. phriver.
2ND " Henry llemple.
3RD Runic' W. Balmer.
•Irtt " Wm. 11. Appleseller.
lsr Coarottat., John B. Slaymaker.
2ND "

•

William Meekens.
3RD " Stewart 4. Shannon.
4itt " Aron If. Hann.
5211 " Frank Kettler.
Crn " John Knox.
7rn " George It. Harrison.
arn " John Deemer.
lsr BUGLER, Henry Young.
2ND " Wrn. F. Reisinger,
FARRIER, Littleton Brown.
BLACICSMITIL Henry Whiner.
SADDLER, Gideon C. Angle.
WAGNER, Jacob B. Anderson.
The men with Capt. Herrfrom this place are

Frederick Lamla, Augustus John and
Aaron Martin, all Germans:

emir CuartN.—Under OA command of
Colonel Welsh, Camp Curtin li„as been in
most excellent order. Every thing about it
looks cleanly and neat. The walks and pa-
rade ground aro much improved, while the
management of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment shows in whot good time a well-edu-
cated officer can conduct affairs. The Hos-
pital likewise is almJst as comfortable as
some, and although several mouths since
there was great fear on th 3 part of the sol-
'Olen of getting in it when ill, there seems
now to be no more 'comfortable quarters.—

The sanitary cmdition of the camp is very
good—but few being, on the sick list. Col.
Welsh IS truly 'worthy of the high alumni-
ums bestowed uponhint by every visitor, and
Ihis remomt to the field of service will be a
severe logs. He has made many I:armfriends, and at uo lime since ho has taken

I command has there been the least charge
brought against him.—llarrisbary 4ttriot
and [Lau's, Oct. 1:2.

SKETCIiI 01 G MREO11I.O9.—JUSCp Joies
Reynolds is 11 native of Kentucky, but re-
cently a citizen of Twl;ana: He entered the
military academy nit West Point at an early
age, and graduated in 1.83 Q with the highest
honors. 9.1 the 1:4of July. 1443, ho was
brevetted flacon(' Lieutenant in the Fourth
Artillery, was transferred to the Third Ar-
tillery in 3py, 1846, and promoted toa First
L,eutenancy in March, 1817. From August
1846 to 1817, Lieutenant Reynolds was
Acting Assistant Professor of Ethics, La.,
in the military academy at West Point, an t
Acting Assistant Professor of Natural and
Experimental Philosophy to August, 1849,
and Assistant Prufesuw to 1853. Ile wau
afterwards Professor of Natural Philosophy
&c., at the Washington University, at S:.
L-,uis, Mu., and held that position until 1856.
Oa the''_Bth of February, 1857, ho resigned
from the army, and from that time we have
no record of him until the 17th of May of
the present year, when he was created a
Brigadier General, and asegued to duty in
the division of General Itosecrans, whore he
commanded the Indiana troops.

[OrSpitting has !crig been regarded as an
American weakness;tut "it 'is only lately that
the full extent ofits application to one section
ofcountry has beep disCovered; it is now.well
known that the citizens of the Southern Con-
federacy expect•to rate as a nation: '

QUA recruit who is exercised twelve hours
at a stretch ander the boinei sun of AugUfa;

.1cannot long remain OM.

isii-Wliers Treason's last fight will come
off.—ln a icipid ring. •

Our Arm,y Correspondence

I.;',.iMt• RIERVOiST, Ire., gut. 10, 1861.

cut SM—Yo9r correspondent has beenc dfrom the columns of the Spy betide:le
time by the force of circurnstniteetiin the
shape of picket duty. , 1 1 hope bone of your
residers have itnagined t trke gone under to
lsecesh" bullet: I'm not quite down to that
ebb yet, but don't like I speculate how
near to it I was a few days since. You
must know that on [asp Monday week, just
as I was about addressing MY select circle
of readers of the Spy, we got orders to pack
up, with seven days' rations—two in knap-
sacks—and next morning we got the route
for Great Falls. We struck out accordingly,
two companies, K and B, under Major Dare,
marching most of the distance—some twen-
ty miles—in peace and quietness, the even
tenor of our way being varied only by a few
mud-hales and creeks. Withia three Tiles
of the .ralls,'however, cur blOod was plea.
santly stirred by encounter with two civil-
ians making very good time in direction op
posite to our route, highly excited and bear-
ing in their hands a coeple of very, very re-
pulsive looking missiles thrown by the rebels
across the "drink" at the Eleventh Penna.
Reserve. These explosives, percussion-
shells, served to explain the trepidation and
confusion of the cits, ..y.lp could give us no
satisfactory information. The shells were
curiosities to us, as messengers from the
seceshers.

Although our friends could give us rsis
definite idea of what we had to expect ahead,
we threw out a sergeant and three privates
as pioneers and pushed on. We arrived at
Great Falls without further adventure, and
very much astonished the Eleventh by cons-

, lag, only two companies strong, to relieve a
whole regiment. We still farther opened
their eyes, when, on the cry being raised,
"they aro forming to shell us again," our
two companies stood nt a parade rest, just
in range of the enemy's guns, awaiting the
Major's orders. A ball striking our left
flank would have traversed our whole line.
The boys synced neither hand r,,, t.sy foot,
though momentarily expecting one of the
rebel's shells plowing through us, while the
Eleventh showed us a beautiful rear. They
were not drawn up in line, to be sure, but
there was no occa.iou for souls amazing time
as they snide. Our boys chaffed them as
they left with "there go a good pair of feet
for double quick!" "Eleventh, double quick
march!" &c., &c.

Our two companies did duty for two days,
when we were reinforced by companies I
and 1), which came up during the night
from camp. Our duty was to lie among the
rocks on the bank of the Potomac, watching
the sneaking devils on the other side, who
in their turn watched us, each side taking
an occasional shot as opportunity offered.—
A man couldn't raise Isis head above his
shelter but a bullet would flatters itself on
the rooks above him—if so be it didn't find a
softer billet a little lower down. None of
us were hurt, and as far as we can know
none of the rebels suffered. Wo lived along
through the week, our rations pleasantly
and liberally varied by fresh fish, squirrels,
chestnuts, &0., supplied by the boys when
off duty. Altogether our picket duty was a
pleasant variation to the monotony of camp

"On last Tuesday we returned to Camp
Tonnally, and on ‘Vednest.y were glad-
dened by a visy, from Cul. A. S. Green and
J. G. Hess, who dined in camp. At noon
we were warned to have two days' rations
cooked and packed in haversacks, and still
later in the afternoon the order was to pack
everything in readiness for a move over into
Virginia to make room for green troops, who
were crowding Washington rather closely.
We got off about seven o'clock the same
evening, and after a three hours' march,
bivouacked for the night, in an open field.
Next morning we were moved to our posi-
tion in the brigade, and pitched our tents in
a wood. We are, as you have doubtless
been informed by the papers, some five
miles from Chain Bridge, in the neighbor-
of Lewinsville. Our camp is n pleasant one
and has been named. fur the loyal Governor
of Virginia, Camp Pierpont. Our address,
with the substitution of this camp for Camp
Tennally, will he as before; or, to give it
plainly: Co. K, Fifth Regiment Penna. Re-
serve, (Cul. Simmons,) Reynolds' Brigade,
McCall's Division, Camp Pierpont, Va.,
Washington, D. C.

We lie in the immediate neighborhood of
the enemy and daily expect stirring scenes.
The boys Ire all well and ready fur what-
ever may come, especially if it be a fight.

whosi 'our:company was absent at Great
Falls Lieut: ilvains was tendered the posi-
tion of Itegirnental iivartermatAcr, which,
however, he declined, preferring to remain
with us. Ile is detailed to act in that capa-
city until an appointment is made. Our
Drum Major, R. W. Smith has received
another shove up, having been appointed
Sergeant Major. lie deserves his promo-
tion, and will make a good officer.

There is no knowing when I shall be able
to sand ynu another letter. We may be
called upon at any moment to advance, and
then correspondence must depend upon so
many contingencies, that I can enter into
uo rash engagement with you. I promise
you atall events, to do my best to keep you
posted as to our movements and welfare.

FARMER.

The News
Colonel to Viilicra, who recently escaped

from P;.ichmond, has been made a Brigadier-
General, and will take command under
General TtosecrFis, with whom he perred
when taken prisoner by the Confederates.

Despaicbeei !Faired at Elkwater, lyestern
Virginia, state that the National troops un-
der general Reynolds bare driven Lee's
forces froze; Big Springs to Elk Mountain
and GreMibri'er Bridge. The Confederates
destroyed their camp eqnipage, ammunition
and some arms which they were unable to
carry off. General losecralm; was at the
31ountain Pass strongly entrenched. lie
had reconnoitered the Confederate pOsition
at Big Sewell but foand it too strong to be
carried. These operations are forcing the
Confedersie'forces tagether, and a'.so bring-
ing the two divisions of the National army

..4into closer prozmutY. • • •

Advices front paducah, Kentucky, ,plate
that Nutioncl troops are active' pre-
pacifgfor a struggle with the Rebek, who
are to be advancing upon that Dtace.
The women 'and children were rapidly
eaving.
`rhoreports from Missouri confirm the re-

treat of Gen. Price toward the Southward,
though the opinion is expressed by some that
the movement is merely a strategic one.—
Thecorrespondent of the St. L misDemocrat,
writing from Lexington, states that it was
Price's intention, after he captured Lexing-
ton, to remain there and operate on the north I
Fide of the Missouri river, and that he actu-
ally crossed over on the 2Stb ult., with 4,000
mounted men, for the purpose of destroying
therailroad and committing, other depreda-
tions. On the evening of that day, however,
word reached hind that Gen. Fremont was

preparing to advance against him, with a
force of at least 39,000 men, and he imme-
diately returned with his men across the
river, and the evacuation of Lexington com-
menced that night. The correspondent of
the Democrat states that theforce of Prie at
Lexingtion was vary large, but that many of
the men were there only for the occasion,
and have since gone to their hopes. He
marched Southward, with a force of only
15,000 or Is,opo men, which was likely to

be still further decreased as he proceeded.
The State Convention of Missouri met again
at St. Louis on Thursday 10th but did no
business for want of a quorum.

The news from Kentucky is represented
to be very encouraging for the Union cF.nee.
Large numbers were enlisting for the sup-
port of the Government. Colonel Hawkins
has occupied Owensboro'. A skirmish at
Hillsboro' resulted in the defeat of a body
of Confederates, of whom eleven wore killed,
twenty-two taken prisoners, and over one
hundred Enfield rifles captured. The threat-
ened attack of the Rebels upon Paducah,
Kentucky, has not yet been made. The city
of Louisville was much excited on Thursday
10th, by reports thnt an engagement was
progressing, but it proved to ho untrue.—
They probably grew oatof the foot that four
National pickets, stationed seine distance
from Paducah, had been overpowered by a
superior number of Rebels. A. deserter
from Johnston's Camp at Columbus reports
his force at 30,000.

A despatch from Western Virginia gives
some explanation ofthe position ofthe troops
there. A portion of Lee's force had joined
Floyd, and both had fallen back a consider
able distance from the positions occupied by
the Federal forces. The roads were impassa-
ble for wheels.

The Inteligence from Missouri states that
the Confederate army under Gen. Price
were' on the 9th instant, near Papinsville,
in Southwestern Missouri, and worestill re-
treating southward. Price then bad from
eighteen to twenty thousand men. The ad-
vance ofGen. Fremonts' ar.ny, twelve thous-
and strong, was, on the 11th, at Sedalia and
Georgetown. The main body of the army
was ea route between Jefferson City and Se-
dalia, but brought to a stand-still by the
continued rains and the impassable condi-
tion of the roads. The force under Gens.
Sturgis and Lane had not joined Gen. Fre-
mont at that date. It was not believed that
any advance beyond Sedalia would or could
be madefur some days. Papinsville, where
Price was reported to be, is seventy-five
miles from Sedalia,so that Fromont's chance
of overtaking him was very remote.

The Missouri Convention met on Satur-
day, when the Committee on Elections pre-
sented a report recommending that the State
election be deferred till the first Monday of
August, 1.8G2., alid that the present acting
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor and Secre-
tary of State be kept in office until after'
that election.

It is stated that as soon as the Govern-
ment received intelligence that the steamer
Nashville had run the blockade at Charles-
ton and was on her way to Europe with
Messrs. Slidell and Mason, a swift steamer
was at once deipatolled in pursuit. The
escape of the Nashville is, however, doubted,
notwithstanding the assertions of the Rich-
mond papers.

The Secretary ofState has issued an im-
portant circular to the Governor of New
York and other States in relation to the for-
tifications ofthe harbors and Lake shores.
The Secretary does notanticipate any diffi-
culty with foreign powers, but looking to
the efforts of the emissaries of the Soceeded
States to stir up trouble, he thinksmeasures
of preparation good policy.

Official alvices from New Mexico repre-
sent that territory as perfectly quiet. The
Indians were all loyal. Colonel Canby had
about fifteen hundred regulars under his
command, and the citizens had raised three
full regiments.

A copy of the Norfolk Day 13 tok, contains
n telegraphic account of an attack made on
the Bth instant, on Wilson's Regiment of
New York %ounces, stationedon Santa Rosa
Island. According to the account, over a

thousand of the Confederates landed at
night on the islapil and surprised the Zou-
ayes, who, though they rircs represented to
have fought bravely, were bgdly cut up,
their camp destroyed, cannon eipiked,
The fact, as stated, thata Confederate officer
was wounded whilst carrying a flag of titiee
for the cessation of' hostilities, seems to cast
soma doubt on the reported victory. The
Confederates had forty killed and a large
number wounded.

Lieutenant Harrell, commanding United
States steamer Union, of the Potomac flotilla,
on Friday night 11th, made a successful
boat expedition into Ocoquan creek and
destroyed a large schooner which the Pon-
federates had concealed there. The affair
was successfully accomplished rittioift loss
of life.

A resolution has been introduced into the
Missouri Convention to confiscate the pro-
perty of those who continue Rebels within
that §tat.e, the proceeds to be applied to re-
imburse the loyal citizens for their losses
and for the use of the State.

Governor Gain ble's Message to tbe Mis-
souri Convention asks for a more simple and
effective military law, and recommends
prompt miisnres to raise meats for carry-
ing on th'e'brar.

Senator !y'eckinrid,ge is reported to be or-

ganizing aitebel camp in Kentucky to over-
run h4i-own State if it be in his power.

The overland mails bring.San Francisco
dates ,inst. Refugees continued to
flock i'ia.Qalifqgia from Western Texas.

The earner Campion arrived at Now
York oneq.e 15th, FitkOe 'California mails,
passengers and opc million in treasure.-

4c9ther yevclutiop had occurred in New
Granada, and Mosciuera, having been de-
feated, was besieged in Ungotn.

The Court of Inquiry in s elation to the '
conduct of Col. Miles during the battle of
Manassas re-assembled on Wednesday.

A Richmond Erip.tiner of Monday, re-
ceived at Fortress Mnnroe by a party who
came front Norfolk under a flag of truce,
contains two telegraphic despatches giving
an account of a naval engagement said to
have occurred on the night of the 11 h inst.,
between the Confederate Mosquito fleet,
under command of Commodore Hollins, and
the United States blockading vessels at the
head of the passes of the Mississippi river.
According to this account, after "a very
short struggle," the United States vessels
were driven ashore, one, the sloop-of-war
Preble, sunk, and one, no name given, cap-
tured. It is reported that the Preble was
sunk by a steamer armed with an iron prow
or peak, of the conrtruction of which, at
New Orleans, several notices have been giv-
en. Whilst there is no doubt that an en-
gagement of some kind has taken place, the
account given seems hardly credible. The
Preble was an old sloop-of-war built in 1839.

From the Examiner we have also the an-
nouncement that the Confederate steamer
Nashville, cornmandel by Lieut. l'egram,
formerly of the gaited States Navy, success-
fully ran the blockade at Charleston on Fri-
day last. She takes out as passengers James
M. Mason and John Slidell, accredited res-
pectivoly as Ministers to Englund and
France!

The steamer North American passed
Farther Point on Tuesday, with I..iverpool
dates to the sth inst. It is reported that
the Italian Government has submitted an
ultimatum on the Roman question. The
negotiations between England, Franco and
Spain in relation to intervention in Mexico
aro still in progress. The Paris Bourse was
agitated, rents bad declined, and it was be-
lieved that the Bank of France would still
further advance tle Fate ofiiaterest. Bread-
stuff's closed steady, corn and wheat being
higher,

The Confederates having recently released
and sent home fifty-seven prisoners, our
Government had ordered the release of an
equal number of Confederate prisoners.

From Missouri we have a reported fight
between general Lane's forces and the ad-
vance of Price's army, in which the latter
were defeated and pursued for some distance.
A. body of Rebels have also been defeated by
the Hume Guard at Wilson's Mills. Gen-
eral Fremont was at last reports et Tipton,
but still not prepared to move forward. A
deserter from Price's army says that Price
is a short distance south ofJohnstown, Bates
county, moving southward. Ile reports
great dissatisfaction in his command, and
says that the State Guards aro in many in-
stances ready to forsake their leader if they
could be st;ri, of being allowed to return
home in safety.

General Pulk madea proposal on Monday
to the General in command at Cairo for an
exchange of prisoners. General Grant de-
clined, with a promise to refer the matter to
higher authority. A detachment of twenty-
five Federal cavalry were defeated in a skir-
mish with 100 mounted Rebels at Beckwith,
Missouri, losing five killed and five wounded.
A detachment ofthe Twenty-ninth Illinois
seized a large amount of corn and several
horses and mules at Thompson's Farm, Mis-
souri, on Monday.

The steamer Yankee reports thnt the Po-
' eahontas, while steering down the Potomac
on Tuesday, fired a few shots into the new
work at Shipping Point, on the lower side
the Quantico, which had the effect of:malt-
ing, a rebel battery. It did not respond, but
prepared its guns for the Seminole, which
was but a short distance in the rear of the
Pochahontas.

The officer of the 'Yankee was six or eight
miles distant, and witnessed the exchange
of shots between the battery and the Semi-
nole, and through his glass di: inetly saw the
bursting of the latter's shell. It is supposed
that both the vessels, whielt wore loaded
with stores and ammunition, have gone on
their way without further obstruction.

A company of armed rebels stopped a
train on Monday at Itewiok, on the North
Missouri Railroad, and captured six Union
recruiting officers. They fortunately left
untouched the express car in the train,
which contained three hundr ed Enfield ri-
fles and two tont of military clothing des-
tined for Nebraska. A skirmish occurred
near St. Joseph, Missouri, on Saturday, in
which eight rebels were killed and five taken
prisoners. The reports of a battle between
a body of Kansas troops and the advance of
Ben McCulloch's'army are confirmed. The
battle took place near Shanghai, Boston
county, the rebels being driven back, and
afterward pursued forty miles. The Federal
force was about three thousand and that of
the rebels two thousand four hundred.

The steamer Arabia has arrived at Bali-
fax, bringing Liverpool dates to the sth
insMot. The news is not important. Bread-
stuff's closed fmn,

The Triet 4,qerican states positively that
Gen. Shields has not declined the commis-
sion of a Brigadier General, recently tender-
ed him by President Lincoln; but that as
soon ns the intelligence of his appointment
reaches him in ilexico, where he 4, gone
on private business, lie trjl Inisten to the
seat of war, to devote himself vrith all his
might to the duties of his new command.

13:2"*1n the march of life, don't heed the or-
Jer of "right about" when you know you are
about right.

13:7'Wbat must always be calculated upon
when we paint our houses ?—A brush with

,

the painter.
Q:7-What throat is heft for a singer to reach

..•high notes with?—A soar throat.

DarTbe wearing of corsets by the ladies
it a Mere matter orform.

Enuca;sp 1:0.rir. 7-Who can tell to what
uses the feet and toes could be put, if the

..•

'necessity arose for full developement of
their powers? There-,i'i'il7i,4 of,educating
the foot as well as the hand or the eye; and
it is astonishing what an educated foot can
be made to do. We know t4a.i.in the time
of Alexander the Indians were taught to
draw their bows with their feet as well as
with their hands;and Sir J. E. Tennent tells
us that this is done up to the present time
by the Rock Veduhs of the Ceylon. And.
nearly all savage tribes cam turn their toes
not only to good but to bad account; like
the aboriginies of Australia,who, while they
are cunningly diverting your attention with
their hands, are busily engaged committing
robberies with their toes, with which they
pick up articles as an elephant would with
his trunk. So also the Ilindoo makes his
toes work at the loom, and weaves with them
with almost as much dexterity as with his
fingers. The Chinese carpenter will hold
the bit of wood he is planing by his foot
like a parrot, .and will worst a grindstone
with his feet. Tho Beaake, tribe, who are
the most famous canoe-men on the West
African coast, will impel their light canoes,
(weighing only from Sib. to 10Ib.) with great
velocity overalp waves, and at the same time
will use one foot to bail outthe water, and
when they walla xest their arias, one leg
is thrown out on either side of the canoe,
and it is propelled with the foot almost as
fast as with thee paddle. There was also
MonsieurDucornet, who died onlyfour yeaFs
ago, who, although he was loOrn wiThotit
hands, was brought up an artist, and who
annuity exhibited at the Louvre pictures
painted by hisfeet. Then there was Tl;omas
Roberts, the armless huntsman to Sir George
Bartow, whose feet were made to perform
the duties of his hands. And there was
William Kingstone, who with his toes wrote
out his accounts shaved and dressed him-
self, saddled and bridled his horse, threw
sledge hammers, and fought a stout battle,
in which he came off victorious. —Calldbert
Bade's Clencraggem.

ORIGIN OF THE HAT.—We owe the list as we
owe most of our manufactures,to Asia. It was
in Asia that men first learned the art offelting
wool, so as to compose the substratum of the
fabric. Wool,so long as it conta ins the natural
yolk or animal grease, refuses to felt; that is,
its fibres will not mat together into a compact
and close grained mass, such as constitutes
felt. When the yolk lies been extracted by a
chemical process, the wool has a Sendency to
interlace its fibers, and to adhere firmly to the
union thus formed; and frpz, a very remote
period this secret was posessed by the oriental,.
The hats which are constantly alluded to in
Scripture—those, for instance, which were
bound upon the heads ofShadrach, Meshach and
Abednego,when they were cast into the Assy.
rian furnace—were genuine h ats,but probably
adorned by turban cloths wound about them.
I have seen the self-same hats— tall, narrow
cylinders of grey felt, surrounded by a hand-
kerchief or cloth—on the heads of the Jews of
Asia. Nor was the use of the hat a Hebrew
monoply. The Kurds, Persians, Armenians and
some tribes ofTurks and Tartars wear the hat,
as their fathers did in SaI adin's day. The high
lambs-wool bonnet of the Persian is but a brim-
less hat, with a nap of exaggerated roughness.
The Nestorian Christians of Kurdistan wear
Mats almost exactly similar to a battered Irish
paubeen, only of a brown or dirty white color.
Throughout the Kest, the dervishes and wand-
ering fakirs may be known by the tall, narrow
hat of light hued felt, adorned by a greasy rag,
and towering upwards like a chimney pot.—
Chambers' Journal.

Et7-You can't do anything with them Southern
fellows," the old gentlemen at the head of the
table was saying. "If they get whipped, they'll
retreat in them Southern swamps and bayous
along with the fishes and crocodiles. You haven't
got the fishnets made that'll catch 'em.

"Look here, old gentleman!" screamed a
Grey little fellow at the foot of the table,uwerve
got just the kind of nets for traitors in the ba-
yous or anywhere."

"Hey! what nets?"
"Bayou-nets?" and the little fellow pointed

his joke with a fork, spearing a fish ball sav-
agely.

The anxiety of maternals in regard
to infants with a natural tendency to frac-
tiousness, is, that they may be got safely
past the tea-things.

lerTyro wive of getting the cotton out
Either by letting it out on bale, or by bag
gingit.

PROBABLY.—Tne land warrents of tl.e
rebel soldiers at the expiration of the term
ofservice, will probably be issued by the
Sheriff.

Columbia Lumber Market.
Panel Boards and Plank, W. Pine, $33.00
Ist Comm. .. if IS 28.00
2nd " " 41,01 17.00
Culling CS 0 11.00
Inferior .. reer 8.00
Bill Scantling, U 12.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock 8.50
Boards, si 8.50
Bill Scantling, df 10.00
Ash Plank, 20.00 a 25.00
iding, $l2 a 15.00

Long Shingles, 9 a 16.00
Cypress .4 10.00
Plastering Lath, 2,23 a 2.,f.0

Arrival andDeparture of Trains.
PENNSYSYLVANIA 'RAILROAD.

Easitcard.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 7.50 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 7.50
Harrisburg 6, di
Mail, it tf

Emigrant,
Westward'

2.30 P. M
6.31 •"

11.00 s.

Emigrant arrives
!Hail leaves
Harrisburg (4 leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

1.50 A. 51
11.22 ..

6.45 P. IN
8.20 ..

Miursar I.Tairciatess—There n, pedlar., no depart-
ment of military bu.ine.s in which there has been
more marked improvement than in the clothingof *of-
iders. Not 'ashy years since officers and private.
were clad in gt 'memo which were almost skin tight.
They wore leather stocks, which were worthy of the
same, for they kept the wearer in tribulation; while
their padded breasts and tight sleeves made volition a
m titer ofgreat diffieuliy. During the prevent war such
of nur votugteers as procure their uniforms at the
Brown Stone Clothing hlaliof Rockbill & Wilson, Nos
ord and noreire.onut wee:.above Sixth,Philadelplita
obtain clothing thnt is perfectly easy. substantial and
becoming. The firm named have gone largely Into
the business of making Military Clothinv,and their
facilities enable them to fill the largest orders in the
shortest possible 'NW

111125.1 XIMPZIONIbEBEIV. $75.
• • 4GE/ITS YbrATITED 1

We willpar (torn 1123- to8:5 pea *oath. and all ex-
pennen, to active AgentA, or give a eonnainsion. Par-
waists. sent,line. Address. ERIK RIMING MACUINIL
COWAN; R. JAMES, General Agent, Milan, Ohio.

THE -CONFESSION AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
INVALID.

Tubli•olted .for the benefit dnd us a warning and a
caution toytom men who suffer from Nervou-,

Prematur Decay, elm; supplying at the 'same time
the means of self-cure. hY.Plie who cured him-elf.af-
ter being put togreat expen3e through medical impo -

anion and quackery. Single 60ples may toe had u
the author, Nathaniel NIP>fair. E-q., Bedford. King
County, N. Y., by chclosing a prepa.d addre• sed en
velope.e 16614 m• t

Cheap Books, Cheap Books.
fOOESSELLING BELOW COST.

In order to renew our stork, we offer our entireiii•sorinient of utheel'aiieous hook", at the following
greatly reduced priers:—

5 .1.25 Books at 7a CM SI.OO Books at 63 cts.
75 et. 45 u 5-0 et. -•

25 et. '• 16 ‘•

Cont.tantly on band n general a.vortinent of sellool
Boolo,pnper, pegs, envelnpeointl all kinds of tstv-
tioncry as cheep bit eati.be.bought in the city.

SAYLOR k McDON ALll,
Coln. Oct. 19, 'GI. Front St., Y doors above Locuct.

New Letter Stampi.
T ETTER Staiiipi. -the new iveue have Leen ore-

c. ived at the Poq Office. rind will be exchanged Inc
the old, for six dayv'frour there. Poisons vomited
with the old stumps are notifiedtoprevent the.in for ex-
change previous to the 2514 inst., as they Will not Lcteeetved in payment of po-tage she: that dale.

.131 order of the P. 0. Deparonent • ' • •

li..FitY7Cala. Oct 19.161/1

ASSIGNEE'S •SALE.
11411 be .sold at public sale at the Tan Yarfl

of Andrew Gohn hi the Borough of Columbia at 2
o'clock. P.AI., on tiATURDAY, TH EWA' DAY OF
NOVEMBER, 1961., the following valuable real ec-
tut.•:

No. 1, A lot,ofground of 2 acres without
iMP. oveinenig.m.car the Shawnee Furnaces.

No.-2, A lot of7 acres with roar frame dwel-
ling lion-es, a tan-yard wills currier chop, bunk 4:16.house. mud Iwo ill's, brick yard, burn, car-
riage house, corn-crib and water power, andsitial..
odurrimprove/news.-••

No.3, A lot on Second street, near the Lu-
theran Chun+, with a two story brick dwelling•house,
motile and other improvement.

Term. NS al be made known on the day of sole by
SAMUEL TRUSCOTT,
Assignee of Andrew Golm-

Columbia, Oct. 17. ISGI as.

SUERITT'S SiA.LES.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1861, at fr

vio'clock, V. M.. by virtue or-usury writs of Von".
diQoui Expunas.Ftert 'FOCI. and Levuri FIICISIS. is-
sued out of the Court of Common Plea- of Lancastert °only. and to medirected.l wit! expose to publicsale
er out-cry, ut the Court Gomm in the city of Luncus.
ter, the following Real lel-tote, viz.--

All that certain part et a Lot or piece or
ground, nirunie in Froht streit. in the borough of Co-

numbered on the Mott of on Front
street co ntinued, an lot number 'four, emituining 146
width or bread.), on Front street ufolesaid twenty-six
feel, and in length or depth to u fourteen feet alley,
about two hundred and fifteen feet. bounded on the
hortbwent by lot No. 3, ou the noriliennt 6y a 14 lee:
wide alley, on the noutheast by the other part of lot
No. 4. and on the sootlinr. ent by Front meet Mtafotesaid, with a two story Mk I, JOWELLIN'G
110US14. Kitchen intarlied, Startle. hydiont;
fruit trees, wage arbor and other itoprommalue.

As the plopeety of Anton S. Green.
ALSO, at the same time and place, a Lot of

GroUn if Iran)ing:kJ feet. more Or lessoan Locust street
in the borough of Columbin. and extending in depth
120 feet. 4 iticher.to analley, with a three-,tory
brick DWRIA,ING 110U114. a two.giory brick
back building, a brick rouble, bake oven, hy-
drant and water through the house, gas and other im-
provement, thereon, adjoining property of Jag. Clyde,
Egg .011 Ilie*oinbwest,and other property of defendant
hereinafter der.ciilled 011 the norlkenci.

No. 2, A Lot of Ground fronting 31 feet G
ineltes on Lneupt street, in line bitrough ntoreauld,and
extending in depth to an n7. y 120 feet 4 ineht,p,
Wllll 11111110e•SELify b. ick DWELLING DOUSE,
lie lower story of which is fitted up for 14 store

roots. and go, through the 'muse, und other improve-
ments Thereon. tiajoinunt property on the not thrust oC
Dr. Henry John, 1111n1 011 the rionthwcat by property
above described of defendant.

A the properlyof John F. Ilouston.
ALSO, at the same time and place, a Lot of

Ground, fronting on Cherry street, in the borough of
Colnutile. GO feet. more or less, and extending lit
depth Ed feet, More or le-s to a fourteen tent wide
alley, with a two-story frame DWELLING
litiGSE.a large (mine Lurk-Intilding, frame
barn and stable, tobacco shed, bog pen, Mae
oven, hydrant, fruit trees and other improvements
thereon. ntlyoinhig properlyf Samuel Read on the
notth. and Alilton . on the FOlllll.- .

ALSO, a piepe of land in Manor township;
Lancagter county,

CONTAINING NINE ACRES,
more or Ic=e, with fine building-Moue cooniet, frame
-11,7 and mher Improvemeol• iliereon,intjoiniugprop-
erty Kauffman, Shoetree, Ephraim flertsliey, arlg.
other,

ALSO, an Island in the Susquehanna Fiver,
Vl'e,t Henn field ,own-Ilip, entutlY7 culled
•Alud blond."ronlniuu ,g TEN ACRES, morons.kb+,

of improved lima.
ALSO, another Island, in township and riv-

er aforesaid, containing Ot'.E ACRE. more or less.
As the property of Myers.

All or which ore seized and taken in execution and
lobe nold by S. W. 110111/, Sae rill.

SIIERIFP'p°Fries, Lon. no. 12, ledl.

THE HEROES OP PEACE
EEO

The. Wtozz-caoss; of War-
ANTliors:v. No. all Broadway. New York. r‘L. now publiqiiiitt, rn odili lion an oiher portraite,

the celebrated collection known in Europe and Amer-
ica as
Brady's National Photographic Portrait Gallery
in wheel' i, included Porimitt of nearly nil the prom-
inent menof America not excepting Jeff. alvis,Ciell.
Elcuuregard, Flo) d. and a lomt of oilier ernifederuter.
Price of Porloalte13:10n per dozer}• Can be tent by
mad.

SCENES OF TILE WAR FOR THE UNION,
arc putli-lied,card rite, and in stereoscopic form

A 1.,0, Stereoreopie Ytewc o 'Scenes in Puri,. Lon-
don, and in other pant of England nod France; in Sto-
le:id. Ireland, Wales; Holland, Svenzerland.Spain, riiir
he Rhine, in Atl:eint. Egypt. 'lllo,er:the Holy Land,

Chinn, India, Cuba, Sc.; ad irojinitum.
OUR INSTANTANEOUS STEREOSCOPIC

VIEWS ARETIIF. GREATF.ST WONDER OFTIIF:
AGE.

These nje taken In the fpl-sieth hartof a second, and
the ■ue;ung of water. she moving of vehicles. or We
march of an army. does tint in the stiglor-t acgiee at-
test the taLsng of these views. They use sold for ea MO
per dozen.

We have also on hand and manufacture the largest
assorts's ens of Stereo-cope...Photographic Albums,and

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
in the United Suites. and wham, in the world.

Eatnlopueii, contniiiing li•te of all our roman!,View., Stereciecopen, &c., will be sent free by mail.
on receipt of n stump.

E, ANTHONY 501 Broadway,
Near tit.NILbolas Hotel, New York.

Oct. IP, '61.1 y

BANK NOTICE.
N election for thirteen Directors for the Ccolunchim

11.thk.will lie Iv 1,1 ut the Banking Flan+e. in Co-
an WhDNigt3DAY. the 1311, day of Diovienk.

Ler, le6t 'between the boars of ten nod three.
SAMUEL SIIOCII, Cashier.

October*, •ISGI ad

Dissolution ofPartnership.
rptiE partnership heretofore existing ander the firm
I of 1.0.& 11 F. Bruner was du..dived by mutual
consent on Ortober ftilt, 1861. All persons having
claims against the Into firm will present them for set-
tlement and those indebted am requested to make ha-
mediate payment.

The buemcse hereafter will be conducted by H. F.
Brinier. 1.0 BRUNER,

11. F. !MCNEIL

THANKFUL for the patronage heretofore ex-
lend.ql to the old firm, I would •oliett n abate of

public invor for the new farm.Coln. Oct. 12, Ic6l-6t 1 0. BRUNER
NOTICB.

TIIII undersigned would give notice that he intends
hereafter to don rnsh busine-s, and will sell goods

at reduced prices. Railroad men and others who ft.
reive their pay inotahly-, win be allowed o credit of30 days. 11. F.DRIUNER.Cola Oct 12.1861.

COAL OIL LA.IVEr.S.
A GRAY CO.lhove received a la-ge .up IS' of
/1. Coal Oil Lstnlv; also, Kerooene Oil and Plo.l
Coal Otl, which ore warranted pure. _

A. GRAY & CO.,
Cola. Oct 12, 1961. Golden Mortar Drug Store

NEW FALL GOODS
THOS. W. EVANS Sc CO.

TNvirn attention to their large, vaned and hand-
some aanortment of

NEW FALL GOODS,
embracing all the newest Styles in Silks. Dress Goods,
Cloaks. Kmbrotderies and Palmy Dry Heeds.

Also, a full a•aonment of blooming Oxide, 'White
Griot:l% hosiery, Gloves, Mits, La.

This clock is principally T. N. Even• dc Co's own
Importation, having been selected in the best ro-
pea.i Markets. express for their own Retail Trade,
and will be lound unsurpassed for Style, Quality and
Reasonable Prices.
NOS. CIOand (.20 CHESTNUT AT.,

Below Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.
N. D.—Wholesale buyers will find it advantageous

to examine thiv stock
Ors. 12, 1061-2 m

Notice to Gunners!
T.IEsab•criber, residing in West Ilempfild township,

hereby cautions all gunners against trespassing on
b,+premises,as the law will be eaters edl against au.
offenders withoutrespect to person.

M. Id. STRICKLER.
Columbia, Oct, 5,1561-31


